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Abstract: We assessed the performance of reflectance-based vegetation indices and solar-induced
chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) datasets with various spatial and temporal resolutions in
monitoring the Gross Primary Production (GPP)-based phenology in a temperate deciduous forest.
The reflectance-based indices include the green chromatic coordinate (GCC), field measured and
satellite remotely sensed Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI); and the SIF datasets
include ground-based measurement and satellite-based products. We found that, if negative impacts
due to coarse spatial and temporal resolutions are effectively reduced, all these data can serve as
good indicators of phenological metrics for spring. However, the autumn phenological metrics
derived from all reflectance-based datasets are later than the those derived from ground-based GPP
estimates (flux sites). This is because the reflectance-based observations estimate phenology by
tracking physiological properties including leaf area index (LAI) and leaf chlorophyll content (Chl),
which does not reflect instantaneous changes in phenophase transitions, and thus the estimated fall
phenological events may be later than GPP-based phenology. In contrast, we found that SIF has
a good potential to track seasonal transition of photosynthetic activities in both spring and fall seasons.
The advantage of SIF in estimating the GPP-based phenology lies in its inherent link to photosynthesis
activities such that SIF can respond quickly to all factors regulating phenological events. Despite
uncertainties in phenological metrics estimated from current spaceborne SIF observations due to
their coarse spatial and temporal resolutions, dates in middle spring and autumn—the two most
important metrics—can still be reasonably estimated from satellite SIF. Our study reveals that SIF
provides a better way to monitor GPP-based phenological metrics.
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1. Introduction
Vegetation phenology characterizes timing of leaf development, senescence and abscission.
It is highly sensitive to changes in climate conditions, especially air temperature [1–3]. Many studies
have shown advancement of leaf-out and longer growing season in the recent half-century [4,5].
Changes in vegetation phenology may in turn alter land ecosystem productivity and seasonal variations
in CO2 fluxes and the energy balance [6,7]. Phenology metrics such as start-of-season (SOS) and
end-of-season (EOS) can be derived from either satellite or near surface remote sensing observations.
For example, data from MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) have been utilized
to monitor phenology of different ecosystems across the globe [8–10]. Compared to satellite-derived
phenology that may contain large heterogeneity within each pixel, near surface remote sensing usually
has much smaller footprints and thus can provide more species-centered phenology estimation [11,12].
The PhenoCam network (http://phenocam.sr.unh.edu/) with webcams at more than 300 sites has
been developed to monitor phenology [13,14] at a small ecosystem scale. Optimal color indices,
such as the greenness index, estimated from the PhenoCam network, have been used to characterize
phenology of various ecosystems [13,15]. Specifically, phenological transitions such as SOS and EOS
are determined from selected time series by detecting inflection points in fitted curve. Usually, logistic
functions [13] are used to fit time series observations. If both visible and infrared band data are
available, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) [16], a spectral vegetation index (VI),
is most widely used to characterize the seasonal dynamics of vegetation. Both field measured NDVI
and satellite remotely sensed NDVI have shown their potential to monitor phenology at different
spatial scales. For example, Wu et al. [17] derived land surface phenology from NDVI time series
provided by MODIS. Yang et al. [18] used ground-based NDVI time series to assess the impacts of
structural and biochemical changes on the phenological patterns.
Although much progress has been achieved in monitoring/modelling phenology, recent studies
show that discrepancies still exist between plant photosynthetic activities and phenological
development derived from reflectance-based data [19,20]. Specifically, reflectance-based data may
result in both earlier spring onset and later leaf drop such that reflectance-based growing season
is longer than the one derived from the GPP estimates. This dissimilarity could be explained by
many factors including difference in spatial scales [21], temporal resolutions [22] and understory
contribution [23]; in particular, the disengagement between greenness and photosynthesis processes
in deciduous forests could be explained by the phenomenon that leaves emerge before start of
photosynthetic activity in spring and leaf coloration lags behind the end of carbon assimilation
in fall [20–24]. In addition, boreal evergreen forests were found to have large-scale decoupling of
photosynthesis and greenness [25]. It suggests that reflected signals used by many phenology detection
methods lack an inherent link to plant photosynthetic activity [26,27] and thus a more direct proxy for
photosynthetic activity is needed.
More recently, solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) emission is found to have close
connection with plant photosynthetic activities [28–30]. SIF is a by-product of the photosynthesis
process: a small fraction of absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (APAR) is remitted at
a longer wavelength (640–850 nm). While the shapes of SIF spectrum may vary due to changes in plant
physiological conditions and environmental stress, SIF emitted from plants typically has two peaks:
one in the red spectral region (640–700 nm), with a maximum at about 685 nm, and the other in the near
infrared (NIR) region, with a peak around 740 nm. SIF has been shown to be highly linked with gross
primary productivity (GPP) in different land ecosystems [31–34]. A previous SIF study [35] showed
that reflectance-based green indices have a low sensitivity to short-term variations in GPP. In particular,
Jeong et al. [20] found that SIF has a better performance in capturing phenology in the northern high
latitude forests. In addition, satellite observations of SIF were proven to quantify the timing and
magnitude of photosynthetic activity in Alaskan tundra more accurately than the satellite-derived
VI did [36].
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In this study, we compared the performance of various data sources at different spatial scales in
estimating the phenology of a deciduous temperature forest in 2014. Specifically, we used MODIS and
ground based NDVI, and SIF from satellite-derived and site-level observations. We had the following
three objectives:
(1) compare the performance of SIF-based and reflectance-based observations in monitoring the
GPP-based phenological phases;
(2) compare the differences between the phenological metrics derived from near-surface SIF
measurements and those from the satellite-based SIF dataset; and
(3) determine the roles of meteorological variables and physiological properties in determining the
phenological events.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
This study was conducted in a mixed hardwood forest located in the Harvard Forest,
Petersham, MA, USA (42◦32′07.2”N 72◦11′23.4”W). The dominant forest types are American beech
(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh), red oak (Quercus rubra) and red maple (Acer rubrum L.). All three species show
a strong seasonal phenology. Understory vegetation at the site is dense and grows earlier than forest
canopy. The mean stand age of this forest is about 80–100 years, and the mean height of canopy is
approximately 20–24 m [37]. The mean daily air temperature (Tair) in 2014 was 6.8 ◦C which was
slightly warmer than the long-term (1950–2015) average of 6.6 ◦C and it showed a large variation,
ranging from a minimum of −17.9 ◦C on 3 January 2014 to a maximum of 23.0 ◦C on 23 July 2014.
The precipitation in 2014 was 1283 mm, which was higher than the long-term (1950–2015) average of
1050 mm/year at the site.
2.2. Reflectance-Based Datasets
We acquired optical photos from the PhenoCam data repository (http://phenocam.sr.unh.edu)
at Harvard Forest [13]. Digital cameras at the sites provide continuously visible photos in red, green and
blue channels (hereafter, RGB values) on the top of canopy. We used photos captured during daylight
hours (07:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. local time) and excluded photos which were taken under poor weather
conditions or snow.
We used observations from a NDVI sensor installed on the top platform of the tower [18].
This sensor (Tetracam Agriculture Digital Camera, Tetracam, Inc., Chatsworth, CA, USA) took a shot
at midday every day and provided images in the NIR, red and green bands. The sensor was mounted
about 6 m above the canopy and has a viewing zenith angle of 30 degrees, which makes its footprint
cover a rectangle of 150 m × 300 m at the ground surface. Radiances in the red (550–700 nm) and
NIR (720–1000 nm) channels are used to calculate NDVI in the region of interest (ROI) which covered
the canopy.
Instead of using the official MODIS NDVI product, we calculated the NDVI from the 8-day MODIS
nadir BRDF-adjusted surface reflectance (MCD43A4, 500 m, collection 5) [38,39] to minimize potential
seasonal effects of the illumination geometry. The reflectance data were downloaded from the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory Distributed Active Archive Center (http://daac.ornl.gov/) for 5 × 5 pixel
(~2.3 m × 2.3 km) regions centered over the location of the tower. After removing pixels contaminated
by cloud and snow by using quality control flags associated with each pixel, the remaining pixels were





where NIR and Red represent band 2 (near infrared: 780–900 nm) and band 1 (red: 630–690 nm)
reflectance, respectively.
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2.3. SIF Datasets
We installed a canopy-level SIF observation system 5 m above the top of the forest canopy.
The main component of this system is a spectrometer (HR2000+, OceanOptics, Inc., Dunedin, FL, USA),
which has a field of view (FOV) of 25 degrees and a spectral resolution of 0.13 nm (full width at half
maximum, FWHM), covering a spectral range of 678.6–775.6 nm. The system is mounted 5 m above
the top of canopy, which makes its footprint cover a circle with a diameter of 4 m. The spectrometer is
connected with two fiber optics: one collects downwelling solar irradiance and the other measures
upwelling radiance from top of canopy. This SIF system measured upwelling and downwelling
radiation every 5 min from 07:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for the period from May to September 2014.
More details were provided in the previous studies [34,35].
We also used data (Level 3, V27) provided by the Global Ozone Monitoring Instrument 2
(GOME-2) [40] in this study. GOME-2 is on board of the MetOp-A/B platforms, which have an equator
crossing time of 09:30 a.m. GOME-2 receives radiance from the Earth in the spectral range of 600–800
nm. Signals around 740 nm are used for SIF retrievals by using a principal component analysis
approach according to the methodology used in [40], and SIF measurements with a cloud fraction
over 50% are discarded. as reported in [41]. SIF measurements are aggregated to monthly means at
0.5◦ × 0.5◦ spatial resolution when at least 5 SIF retrievals within a month are available.
2.4. CO2 Flux
Half-hourly CO2 fluxes, also called net ecosystem exchange (NEE), are measured simultaneously
using the eddy covariance (EC) method [42] at a nearby tower with very similar vegetation, climate
and soil conditions as the SIF measurements site, which is about 1.5 km away. In this study, we used
the Level 4 eddy-flux estimates of daily GPP data product at the study site [43]. The data product
was storage-corrected by using the approach described by Papale et al. [44], and then gap-filled and
partitioned, as described by Reichstein et al. [45].
2.5. Ancillary Data
We collected Leaf Area Index (LAI, m2 m−2) using a LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer (LI-COR,
Lincoln, NE, USA). LAI values were measured every day during spring leaf development (May and
June) and autumn senescence (September and October) periods in 2014, and every month in the mature
period (July–August). We also measured leaf chlorophyll content (Chl, µg m−2) with a Soil Plant
Analysis Development (SPAD)-502 m (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA). We used mean values
from 15 leaves sampled from the top of canopy. Leaves were collected daily in the leaf development and
senescence periods and biweekly in the mature period. To examine effects of landscape heterogeneity
on land phenology at the site, we used the Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium 2006
National Land Cover Database (NLDC, [46]) to calculate the fractional coverage of main vegetation
types in the ground footprints of these sensors.
2.6. Data Preprocessing
In 2014, we had 15,135 instantaneous radiance/irradiance observations, which covered the spectral
range of 678.6–775.6 nm. It is important to note that energy received by our sensor (downwelling)
contains contribution from emitted SIF and reflected solar radiation. However, they can be separated
at the Fraunhofer lines and telluric oxygen absorption lines of the solar spectrum—hereafter referred
to as absorption lines [47]. We used SIF emission at the O2-A band which is centered at approximately
761 nm in this study (referred to as SIF760 hereafter). The Spectral Fitting Method (SFM) based on
polynomial functions [48,49] was used to extract SIF emission at 760 nm. In this study, SFM was set so
that both reflected solar radiation and SIF emission can be expressed by Taylor polynomials with the
terms of second order in each absorption line. See the study by Zhao et al. [49] for the detailed steps in
the application of the SFM method.
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These instantaneous SIF760 measurements were first averaged into hourly SIF measurements.
Further, daily daytime SIF emission was calculated as the mean of hourly SIF between 07:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. local time. Days with more than 4 hourly SIF observations missed were excluded from the
further analysis. Monthly GOME-2 data were linearly interpolated into a daily time step.
To reduce the effect of scene illumination, original RGB digital numbers (DN) obtained from
the PhenoCam in the region of interest (ROI) were extracted and converted into RGB Chromatic
Coordinates [50,51] which are defined as:
GCC =
G
(R + G + B)
(2)
The green chromatic coordinate (GCC) was used to determine plant phenological phase [52,53].
We used photos taken during daytime period (06:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. local time). Furthermore, we used
the 90th percentile of the GCC (GCC90) within a 3-day moving window to remove uncertainties caused
by weather conditions such as very cloudy and very sunny days [15,54].
After producing 8-day NDVI time series from the MODIS reflectance product, we removed NDVI
values with poor quality or filled values according to their quality assurance flags. NDVI values
contaminated by clouds or snow, or acquired under conditions of low levels of radiation were also
removed from MODIS NDVI time series (NDVIMODIS). All the smoothed time series were linearly
interpolated into daily time scale. We then used the moving average approach to reduce noise in these
time series. Specifically, values that deviated from the mean in a 5-day moving window by more than
25% are excluded and missing values were filled by interpolated values of adjacent “clean” points in
time series using the inverse distance weighting method.
In this study, we used a nonlinear least squares regression to fit the double sigmoid functions [4]
to these smoothed daily time series:
g(t) = a +
b[
1 + ec−dt
] ∗ [1 + ee− f t] (3)
where g(t) represents the selected daily time series; t is time (in days); and a–f are fit parameters:
a and b decide the minimum and maximum limits of the function, respectively; c and d control the
timing and slope of the increasing part of the time series which corresponds to the leaf development
phase, respectively; and e and f control the timing and slope of the decreasing part of the time series
that corresponds to the leaf senescence phase, respectively.
By tracking rate of local extrema in the rate of change of curvature [55,56], we can have
3 spring metrics (S1, S2 and S3) and 3 autumn metrics (A1, A2 and A3) from the fitted time series
(Figure 1). S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring, middle of spring and end of spring, respectively;
and A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn and end of autumn, respectively.
However, previous studies [57,58] showed that S2 and A2 derived from curvature change rates may be
sensitive to dynamic of understory, canopy coverage and structure. According to the suggestion by
Richardson et al. [6], we defined the middle of spring (S2) as the date when the fitted function reaches
its half-maximum value in the ascendant part of the fitted curve; similarly, the middle of autumn (A2)
is the date when the function reaches the counterpart in the ascendant part of the curve. Note that S2
and A2 are used as SOS and EOS in many studies [56,59,60] and we focused on these two metrics in
this study.
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Figure 1. Illustration of estimating the six phenological markers from the fitted time series. We used the
daily ground-based NDVI as an example. The ground-based and fitted NDVI time series at Harvard
Forest in 2014 are plotted by the circles and blue line, respectively. The rate of change in the curvature
is given by the first derivative of the fitted NDVI time series (black curve—right axis). The vertical
lines show the four phenological markers derived from the fitted ground-based NDVI time series
including S1, S3, A1 and A3 which represent the dates of the start of spring, the end of spring, the start
of autumn and the end of autumn, respectively. In this study, the middle of spring (S2) and the middle
of autumn (A2) are defined as the date at the fitted function reaches its half-maximum value in the
ascendant/descendent part of the fitted curve, respectively.
To present the heterogeneity in forest types, we calculated the percent coverage of main forest
species in their footprints from the NLCD dataset (Table 1, Figure S2). The phenological metrics
derived from the tower-based GPP time series are considered as the reference. Because both LAI and
Chl are only available in 2014, we focus on the phenological metrics in 2014. Meanwhile, we also show
the comparison results during other years if multi-year data are available. The Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) was used to quantify the synchronicity between two normalized time series (T1′ and T2′):
MAE = N−1 ∑Ni=1
∣∣T1′i − T2′i i∣∣ (4)
i refers to an observation in time and N is the number of observations in time series. Note that the two
time series in Equation (4) should be normalized before calculating MAE. The normalization is to map




where Ti is the ith value of original time series T; and T′i is the ith normalized value which should be
in the range 0 to 1.
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Table 1. The phenological metrics derived from the different time series at Harvard Forest in 2014.
S1, S2 and S3 represent the dates (DOY) of the start of spring, middle of spring and end of spring,
respectively; and A1, A2 and A3 stand for the dates (DOY) of the start of autumn, middle of autumn
and end of autumn, respectively. “Percent coverage of main forest types” represents the main forest
types (>15%) in their footprint. DF, EF and MF stand for deciduous, evergreen and mixed forest,
respectively. See the text for the details.
S1 S2 S3 A1 A2 A3 Footprint Percent Coverage ofMain Forest Types




NDVIGround 123 136 149 261 288 316 150 × 300 m DF (85%)




SIFGround 127 141 151 257 273 296 4 × 4 m DF (100%)
GCC90 129 135 141 276 287 295 ~20 × 20 m DF (>90%)
GPP 122 144 167 235 267 301 ~800 × 800 m DF (>80%)
3. Results
3.1. Phenology Derived from Reflectance-Based Indices
In this section, we compare phenological transition dates derived from three reflectance-based
indices: GCC90, MODIS NDVI (NDVIMODIS) and the ground-based NDVI sensor (NDVIGround).
The two NDVI data remain at a stable level around 0.5 during the dormant period (Figure 2a,b) because
their footprints are relatively large and thus they also reflect impacts from evergreen vegetation within
the corresponding pixel. Compared to rapid increases during the leaf development phase in the spring,
the two NDVI data show a relatively slower decline in the period of leaf senescence phase in the
autumn (Figure 2a,b). This long tail phenomenon can be partially explained by the contribution from
newly fallen leaves on the ground [61]. In contrast, GCC90 demonstrates a more rapid change in both
rising and falling parts of the seasonal trajectory (Figure 2c) and it shows a clear peak at the end of
spring, which can be explained by seasonal variations in foliage pigments [15].
Among these three reflectance-based indices, GCC90 shows the smallest MAE compared to GPP
in both spring and autumn (Table 2), highlighting its potential in predicting the GPP-based phenology
events. Its strong synchronicity with GPP agrees well with a recent study which reported GCC
had a good performance to predict the GPP-based seasons [62]. The phenological transition dates
extracted from the NDVIMODIS and NDVIGround are comparable to those from the GCC90 in the spring,
especially for the middle of spring (S2), and autumn (A2), which are observed on about Day of Year
(DOY) 136 and 288, respectively (Table 1). This finding is consistent with previous studies [13,62],
which also supported that NDVI and green index had similar performance in estimating spring
phenology metrics.
However, the other two autumn phenological metrics from the NDVIMODIS are largely different
to those derived from GCC90 and NDVIGround: the start of autumn (A1) from NDVIMODIS occurred
around 20 days earlier and the end of autumn (A3) occurred about 30 days later (Table 1). One weakness
of spaceborne optical remote sensing likely explains these discrepancies: cloud cover may significantly
reduce its usable observations. High frequent clouds in September and October 2014 may cause many
missing values and the temporal interpolation may shift the position of A1 to the left and A3 to the
right. It also exhibits the stable performance of using the date of half-maximum values to predict dates
of the middle of spring (S2) and autumn (A2), especially under strong noisy conditions.
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Figure 2. Overview of the different time series at Harvard Forest site in 2014 including MODIS NDVI
(NDVIMODIS) (a); ground-based NDVI (NDVIGround) (b); the 90th percentile of: green chromatic
coordinates (GCC90) (c); ground-based SIF (SIFGround) (d); GOME-2 SIF (SIFGOME-2) (e); and GPP
provided by eddy covariance technique (f). The green and red lines represent dates of middle of spring
(S2) and autumn (A2), respectively. All the time series are linearly interpolated into a daily time step.
The autumn phenological metrics derived from the reflectance-based time series lagged
significantly compared to GPP, although their performance is good for the spring phenological metrics.
For example, the GPP-based A2 in 2014 occurred 20, 21 and 24 days ahead compared to GCC90,
NDVIGround and NDVIMODIS, respectively (Table 1). The multiyear comparison (Tables S1–S3 and
S6) also confirms that these three reflectance-based data tend to provide significant later transition
dates (A2) (p < 0.05). This lagged pattern is consistent with previous studies showing that green
indices [51,62] and NDVI-based [19] methods tend to estimate a prolonged growing season, usually
retrieving later autumn offset.
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Table 2. The Mean Absolution Error (MAE) between tower-based GPP versus the 90th percentile of
the green chromatic coordinates (GCC90), ground-based NDVI (NDVIGround) and ground-based SIF
(SIFGround) in both the spring (S) and autumn season (A). The phenological metrics derived from the
tower-based GPP time series were used to define the spring and autumn. All time series are normalized
and have a daily step.
GCC90 NDVIMODIS NDVIGround SIFGOME-2 SIFGround
S A S A S A S A S A
GPP 0.18 0.13 0.22 0.29 0.32 0.37 0.17 0.07 0.08 0.07
3.2. Phenology Estimated from In Situ Reflectance-Based Indices and SIF
In this section, we compare the phenology estimated from three in situ observations including
GCC90, NDVIGround and ground-based SIF data (SIFGround). Since all these measurements were
collected only a few meters above the canopy, and because their high temporal frequencies, the effects
of forest type heterogeneity and temporal composite are less pronounced.
Among these three in situ data, SIFGround shows the best synchronicity with the tower-based GPP
(Table 2) with a MAE value of 0.08 and 0.07 in in the spring and autumn seasons, respectively.
In contrast, NDVIGround demonstrates the worst synchronicity with GPP with a MAE value of
larger than 0.3 in the both spring and autumn seasons (Table 2). Compared to the other two in
situ reflectance-based data, SIFGround exhibits faster changes in both spring development and autumn
senescence (Figure 2d). Among these three, SIFGround demonstrates the best capacity to detect the
GPP-based phenological events in both the spring and fall seasons: its S2 occurs only three days
earlier than the GPP time series, while the other two time series yield earlier dates of S2 by longer
than one week (Table 1). Similarly, the estimated A2 date from SIFGround is biased by only of six
days later compared to GPP, while these dates in both GCC90 and SIFGround are more than 20 days
later (Table 1). We also found that SIFGround shows a relatively better performance in estimating the
rest of phenological metrics (S1, S3, A1 and A3), but discrepancies still exist (Table 1). The two-year
comparison using measurements in 2014 and 2015 also shows that SIFGround provides similar S2 and
A2 as GPP (Tables S4 and S6). Especially, SIFGround provides a clearly better estimation of A2 compared
to GCC90 and NDVIGround.
3.3. Phenology Estimated from Satellite-Based NDVI and SIF
In this section, we assess the phenological transition dates derived from two satellite-based
products including SIF740 retrieved from GOME-2 (SIFGOME-2) and NDVIMODIS. Because both have
coarse spatial resolutions, the large field of view of these sensors may include considerable landscape
heterogeneity. Due to the contribution from evergreen forest and mixed forest (Table 1), NDVIMODIS
of deciduous forest still shows relative high values in the dormant season, and SIFGOME-2 detects
photosynthetic activities in the very early spring (Figure 2a,e).
The start of spring (S1) determined from SIFGOME-2 occurs more than one month earlier than those
from the NDVIMODIS and GPP time series (Table 1). The springtime rise in SIFGOME-2 is the earliest
among all the time series. GOME-2 data are characterized by the large field of view of its sensor and
coarse temporal resolution. The former feature may cause them contain signals from mixed vegetation.
For the half-degree grid cell surrounding Harvard Forest, evergreen forest and mixed forest account
for 25% and 16% (Table 1), which makes SIFGOME-2 still receive SIF emission in the dormant season
(Figure 2e). Similarly, understory component with an earlier greenness may also lead to an early onset
of spring in SIFGOME-2. All these factors more or less explain why S1 from SIFGOME-2 occurred very
early in 2014 (Table 1). In addition, the length of their maturity period (A1-S3) is clearly different from
that derived from the GPP data, with 28 days longer in NDVIMODIS and 36 days shorter in SIFGOME-2
(Table 1, Figure 2e). Remotely sensed datasets typically use values with the best quality within each
time step to compose time series. Without information of date used in temporal composite, linear
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interpolation may cause large uncertainties in generating daily time series. Especially, the monthly
time step of GOME-2 data may result in at most two-month bias in estimating these phenological
metrics. However, the two satellite data and tower-based GPP produce the similar dates of middle of
spring (S2), with an estimate of seven days earlier for both SIFGOME-2 and NDVIMODIS compared to
GPP data (Table 1). It again shows the scheme using half-maximum values provides a good resistance
to noises induced by spatial heterogeneity.
Although the spatial and temporal resolutions of SIFGOME-2 are coarse, it provides a better
estimation of the autumn phenological metrics compared to NDVIMODIS. For example, the middle of
fall (A2) derived from SIFGOME-2 is only seven days earlier compared to GPP observations, while the
estimated A2 from NDVIMODIS is more than three weeks later (Table 1). The multi-year comparison
(Tables S3, S5 and S6) using the data during the period of 2007–2015 also shows that: (1) SIFGOME-2
may cause large uncertainties in predicting the dates of start/end of the spring and autumn seasons
(S1, S3, A1 and A3); and (2) both SIFGOME-2 and NDVIMODIS can provide close estimation of the date
of S2 with respect to the GPP data and SIFGOME-2 can produce better estimation of the date of A2 than
the latter.
3.4. Phenology Estimated from Satellite- and Ground-Based SIF
We compare dates of the phenophase transitions estimated from the two SIF data including
SIFGOME-2 (740 nm) and SIFGround (760 nm) in this section. Although SIF radiance are at different
wavelengths in these two data, the previous study [39] which was also implemented at Harvard Forest
has shown that their measurements are highly linear correlated (Figure S1). Thus, their differences in
the SIF wavelengths should have a minimal effect on extracting the phenological metrics.
The temporal pattern of SIFGOME-2 is inconsistent with in situ SIFGround in some aspects. SIFGround
shows a sharp springtime rise (within 20 days) and autumn decline (within 30 days). In contrast,
SIFGOME-2 shows slower rates in both the rising and the falling part of the seasonal trajectory (Figure 2e).
In comparison to SIFGround, SIFGOME-2 also exhibits a shorter period of the summer plateau due to the
later S3 and earlier A1 (Figure 2e). Again, these discrepancies can be explained by their difference in
their spatial and temporal resolutions.
Although SIFGOME-2 and SIFGround are largely different in spatial and temporal resolutions, their
estimations of dates of S2 show an only four-day difference and both are close to the S2 from the GPP
with an earlier estimation of three and seven days, respectively (Table 1). In the autumn, SIFGOME-2
and SIFGround estimate dates of A2 by seven days earlier and six days later than that of the GPP
time series, respectively (Table 1). Due to its high temporal and spatial resolutions, SIFGround can
provide similar estimations of S1, S3, A1 and A3 to those from the GPP data (Table 1), whereas the
estimates from SIFGOME-2 clearly deviate from the GPP observations. Furthermore, the comparison
using SIFGOME-2 and SIFGround data during 2014–2015 also confirms that both SIFGOME-2 and SIFGround
are good predictors of S2, and SIFGround can further estimate A2 with a better accuracy (Table S4).
4. Discussion
By showing the roles of biophysical properties and meteorological variables in affecting phenology
metrics, we explain why SIF emission has a better performance in estimate the GPP-based phenological
metrics in both spring and autumn seasons. In addition, we explore the effects of spatial and temporal
resolutions on phenology derived from satellite and in situ SIF observations.
4.1. Effects of Biophysical Properties on Estimating Phenology
In this section, we discuss the roles of two physiological properties, LAI and Chl, in determining
the plant phenological events. We use the time series from three ground-based sensors including
GCC90, NDVIGround and SIFGround. Because all these sensors are near ground surface and collect
measurements with high temporal frequencies, negative influences from cloud and landscape
heterogeneity can be effectively suppressed.
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The temporal trajectory of GPP is highly consistent with LAI and Chl in the spring season
(Figure 3). The statistical analysis also supports that GPP is more synchronous with the two
physiological properties than meteorological factors including air temperature and Photosynthetically
Active Radiation (PAR, µmol photons m−2 s−1) during the spring period: LAI and Chl have MAE
values less than 0.10 with respect to GPP in the spring, whereas MAE values between GPP and the
two meteorological variables are more than 0.25 (Table 3). It shows that: (1) GPP-based phenological
transition dates in the spring are more regulated by LAI and Chl than the two meteorological factors;
and (2) phenological indicators which can track seasonal variations of these two plant physiological
properties should also have a potential to predict the GPP-based spring phenology well.
Previous studies [54,63] showed that GCC90 is highly correlated with both LAI and Chl.
Our results also confirm that GCC90 generally follows the temporal patterns of LAI and Chl in
both spring and autumn periods (Figure 3a), which explains why GCC90 can estimate the middle
of spring (S2) well (Table 3). However, we found a clear saturation phenomenon: GCC90 stops
increasing when LAI and Chl exceed their thresholds (Figure 3a). It is one of the important reasons
why there are discrepancies in estimating the other two springtime phenology metrics (S1 and S3)
using GCC90. Although NDVIGround also generally follows the pattern of LAI and Chl, its estimated
spring onset is earlier (Figure 3b) compared to LAI and Chl, probably due to its relative large footprint.
It also partially explains why NDVIGround produces an earlier S2 than GPP (Table 1). Compared to the
GCC90 and NDVIGround, SIFGround is more closely with these two properties in the leaf development
stage (Figure 3c). SIFGround shows the lowest MAE values with LAI and Chl in the spring season
(Table 3), which supports that it is strongly synchronous with the physiological properties in the
spring season.
Table 3. The Mean Absolution Error (MAE) of the surface air temperature (Tair), photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR), leaf area index (LAI) and leaf chlorophyll content (Chl) versus the 90th percentile
of the green chromatic coordinates (GCC90), ground-based NDVI (NDVIGround), ground-based SIF
(SIFGround) and tower-based GPP in both spring (S) and autumn (A). The phenological metrics derived
from the tower-based GPP time series were used to define the spring and autumn. All time series in
Table 3 are normalized and have a daily step.
Tair PAR LAI Chl
S A S A S A S A
GCC90 0.23 0.21 0.26 0.16 0.20 0.13 0.21 0.21
NDVIGround 0.19 0.11 0.29 0.40 0.31 0.16 0.27 0.14
SIFGround 0.33 0.26 0.21 0.10 0.06 0.16 0.09 0.27
GPP 0.37 0.30 0.20 0.07 0.04 0.20 0.10 0.34
Both GCC90 and NDVI, similar to many other reflectance-based data, are designed to capture
variations in selected physiological properties such as greenness, LAI and Chl. Because photosynthesis
is largely regulated by these properties in the spring, GCC90 and NDVI have a good potential to
track GPP-based phenology metrics in the spring well if the impact of spatial heterogeneity and
coarse temporal resolution can be effectively reduced. Furthermore, SIF has a more direct link with
photosynthesis activities such that it has a good performance in estimating GPP-based phenology in
the spring as well.
On the contrary, we found an obvious decouple between these two physiological properties and
photosynthesis rate in the fall offset season (Figure 3d). LAI and Chl show a clear lag behind GPP:
GPP start dropping on DOY 235, while autumn leaf Chl reduction and LAI decline begins by about 15
and 8 days later, respectively. In addition, LAI and Chl have much larger MAE values relative to GPP
data in the fall season compared to the spring season (Table 3). It suggests that the two physiological
properties are not good indicators of GPP-based transition dates in the autumn. The decouple between
the plant physiological properties (e.g., LAI and Chl) and photosynthesis rate in the fall season is
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the main reason for the poor performance of reflectance-based data in estimating the GPP-based
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in 2014. All the time series are normalized and have a daily time step.
SIFGround does not follow the trends of LAI and Chl in the fall as it does in the spring (Figure 3d).
However, SIFGround still shows a strong similarity with GPP in the whole autumn season (Figure 3d,
Table 3). Following the decline trend of GPP, SIF starts to decrease almost simultaneously even though
both LAI and Chl still remain at a relatively high level (Figure 3c). It suggests that SIFGround tracks the
GPP-based fall phenology through factors other than LAI and Chl (see below).
4.2. Effects of Meteorological Variables on Estimating Phenology
In this section, we examine effects of two meteorological variables including air temperature (Tair)
and PAR on phenological transition dates using the three in situ observations (i.e., GCC90, NDVIGround
and SIFGround) and tower-based GPP. Both Tair and PAR start to increase much earlier than the in
situ time series and tower-based GPP (Figure 4). In comparison to LAI and Chl, both meteorological
variables show much larger MAEs compared to GPP data in the spring (Table 3). It suggests Tair and
PAR may not be direct factors determining GPP variations in the springtime in 2014, although these
meteorological variables play as prerequisites of spring onset [64].
Again, Tair plays a limited role in determining the autumn phenology metrics in 2014: the autumn
evolution of Tair lags much behind that of the other four time series (Figure 4). In comparison to Tair,
PAR demonstrates a much earlier and faster decline trend (Figure 4). It is important to note these
four time series show different responses to the drop of PAR: GCC90 and NDVIGround show a delayed
response to variations in PAR, while the SIFGround and GPP data closely follow the decreasing trend of
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PAR (Figure 3). Particularly, PAR and GPP show the highest synchronicity with each other with a MAE
of only 0.09 (Table 3), which indicates that the GPP in the fall season is limited by the amount of PAR.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  13 of 18 
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Figure 4. Comparison of surface air temperature (Tair) and Photosynthetically Active Radiation
(PAR) versus: 90th percentile of the green chromatic coordinates (GCC90) (a); ground-based NDVI
(NDVIGround) (b); ground-based SIF (SIFGround) (c); and tower-based GPP (d). All the time series are
normalized and have a daily time step. PAR time series is the 5-day average.
In the autumn, solar radiation declines first, photosynthesis activities are immediately suppressed
and then physiological traits decrease as a consequence of low carbon uptake. In other words,
a good autumn phenology indicator should be able to account for effects of meteorological factors
including PAR on GPP. All the reflectance-based data which use reflected signals as proxies to
track photosynthesis activities actually capture subsequent consequences of decrease in GPP such
that the autumn phenological metrics derived from them tend to lag after those from GPP time
series. In contrast, SIF is a byproduct of photosynthetic activity and it can respond immediately to
variations in photosynthesis caused by all possible factors including PAR. It explains why SIFGround
has an advantage in estimating GPP-based phenology over NDVIGround and GCC90 in the fall season.
Our finding is consistent with a recent study [20] which found that photosynthesis may already
significantly decrease before the onset of yellowing in the autumn. In fact, carbon uptake is mainly
driven by variations in solar radiation in many mid-to-high latitude ecosystems such as temperate
forests, particularly after summer solstice [65]. Reflectance-based data may cause later estimations of
autumn phenological metrics in these ecosystems [20].
4.3. Effects of Spatial and Temporal Resolutions on SIF-Based Phenology
Numerous previous studies have shown phenology derived from optical satellite data could
be subjected to coarse temporal resolution and landscape heterogeneity [21,23,66]. By comparison
with SIFGround, we also found that phenological metrics from the GOME-2 SIF likely contain large
uncertainties due to its low spatial and temporal resolutions (see Section 3.4). Vegetation understory
may start to green more than three weeks earlier than forest canopy [67]. Due to its coarse spatial
resolution, a large contribution of understory phenology may significantly shift these phenological
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events. Particularly, we found that the start and end of spring/autumn (S1, S3, A1 and A3) derived
from GOME-2 SIF may contain large biases, while dates of the middle of spring/autumn (S2 and A2)
can be still estimated from them reasonably well. Therefore, GOME-2 SIF is still useful in predicting
the GPP-based phenology, especially in the autumn season. Although our analysis showed that
SIF measurements retrieved from current satellites were too coarse for phenology studies, future
space-borne sensors such as Fluorescence Explorer (FLEX, [68]) will provide SIF observations with
higher spatial and temporal resolutions, such that variations in phenology could be better monitored
through the upcoming sensors.
The temporal resolution of satellite data is another important factor affecting the performance
of GOME-2 SIF in capturing phenological events [69]. We show that the low temporal resolution
of GOME-2 SIF may also lead to large uncertainties in estimating phenological metrics. In addition
to improving temporal resolution of future SIF satellites, a previous study [22] showed that exact
observation dates of values used in temporal composition can help to reduce errors associated with
its coarse temporal resolution. Considering temporal composite is usually necessary in processing
remote sensing data, retaining exact day of acquisition is highly needed in future satellite SIF products
to improve accuracy of remote sensing phenological indicators.
Among all the time series, SIFGround demonstrates the best capacity to predict the GPP-based
phenology in both the spring and fall seasons. Although the effects of spatial and temporal resolutions
on the performance of SIF in estimating the phenological metrics need to be analyzed in much more
detail, our results clearly show that there is a great need to combine both site-level and satellite-based
SIF observations in future phenology studies.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we assessed the consistencies and discrepancies of phenology estimated from
reflectance-based and SIF observations and explored their advantages and disadvantages. We found:
(1) duration of canopy greenness has a relatively weak correlation with the carbon uptake period in
the study site such that a systematic later bias exists between the phenology markers derived from
reflectance-based data and those from GPP time series, which is especially true in the autumn season;
(2) SIF has a more direct connection with the seasonality of photosynthesis and it has a stronger ability
to track photosynthetic capacity than the reflectance-based time series, particularly for the phenological
markers associated with the autumn season; and (3) both physiological properties and meteorological
variables could be the direct factors controlling phenological stages; the good performance of SIF
emission in estimating the phenological metrics relies on its ability to track both of them. Our results
show that there is a need to combine site-level and satellite-based SIF observations in future phenology
studies, especially when satellite-based data with better resolutions FLEX are available. Furthermore,
the lag in phenology derived from the reflectance-based data revealed in this study can also be
used to rectify related phenology estimates or re-calibrate models that predict phenology based on
reflectance-based data.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/10/6/932/s1,
Figure S1: Comparison between the smoothed GOME-2-derived SIF and ground-measured SIF (black) time series
at the Harvard Site in 2014. The original GOME-2-derived SIF emission at 740 nm (red) and converted SIF
emission at 760 nm (blue) are shown. Ground-measured SIF is for 760 nm. The time step is daily. Figure S2:
The land cover distribution (NLCD) in the footprints of different measurements: (a) the GOME-2 scene; and (b)
GPP (big circle), MODIS NDVI (NDVIMODIS, black rectangle), NDVI sensor (NDVIGround, blue rectangle) and
GCC90 (small red circle). The footprint of ground-based SIF emission (SIFGround) only accounts for about 4% of
the size of GCC90. Table S1: The phenological metrics derived from the 90th percentile of the green chromatic
coordinates (GCC90) at the Harvard Forest site during 2008–2015. S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring,
middle of spring and end of spring, respectively. A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn
and end of autumn, respectively. Table S2: The phenological metrics derived from the ground-based NDVI
(NDVIGround) at the Harvard Forest site in 2014 and 2015. S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring, middle
of spring and end of spring, respectively. A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn and
end of autumn, respectively. Table S3: The phenological metrics derived from the MODIS NDVI (NDVIMODIS)
at the Harvard Forest site during 2007–2015. S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring, middle of spring and
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end of spring, respectively. A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn and end of autumn,
respectively. Table S4: The phenological metrics derived from the ground-based SIF (SIFGround) at the Harvard
Forest site in 2014 and 2015. S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring, middle of spring and end of spring,
respectively. A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn and end of autumn, respectively.
Table S5: The phenological metrics derived from the GOME-2 SIF (SIFGOME-2) at the Harvard Forest site during
2007–2015. S1, S2 and S3 represent the start of spring, middle of spring and end of spring, respectively. A1, A2 and
A3 stand for the start of autumn, middle of autumn and end of autumn, respectively. Table S6: The phenological
metrics derived from gross primary production (GPP) at the Harvard Forest site during 2007–2015. S1, S2 and S3
represent the start of spring, middle of spring and end of spring, respectively. A1, A2 and A3 stand for the start of
autumn, middle of autumn and end of autumn, respectively.
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